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January at TvS…
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PARTY!!

Shabbaton, ending with a
Tu B’Shevat Celebration • Shabbat Evening Service • Rosh Hodesh Women’s Group
Tikkun Olam Lunch & Learn • Torah Study

The 9th Annual TvS Shabbaton
January 29–30

E

at Newtown Friends Meeting House, Court Street, Newtown

xperience a complete Shabbat — from a simple supper, through a Tu B’Shevat and Shabbat
celebration, “Shabbat Shira” morning services (the Sabbath of Song — with lots of singing),
and ending with a fun-ﬁlled party — our ﬁrst ofﬁcial fundraiser and fun raiser of 2010!
Friday, January 29th at 6 p.m.
Shabbat/Tu B’Shevat Celebration
Start with a Meglio’s pizza supper, proceed to a brief, joyous service, and
conclude with a traveling taste of the “4 worlds of fruit and desserts” — all
lead by Rabbi Anna Boswell-Levy
Saturday, January 0th at 10 a.m.
“Shabbat Shira” Morning Service with lots of singing and
an experiential study of the Torah
Lead by Rabbi Anna Boswell-Levy
Saturday, January 30th at 7–10 p.m.
Funky Fun(d)raising Party — everything you’d expect from a TvS
party: lots of dancing, party games for the kids, chocolate — a great
way to start the new week AND raise funds and fun for TvS
Featuring our own Dave Pastor, DJ Extraordinaire (Party ﬂyer on page 5)
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January Services and Celebrations at TvS
Shabbat Evening Service on a storytelling theme,
followed by a Oneg Shabbat featuring hot cocoa!
Leader: Rabbi Anna Boswell-Levy
Friday, January 8th at 7:15 p.m.
Location: Newtown Friends Meeting House (NFMH)
Shammus: Kleinbaum
Oneg: Gordan and Kuzma/Cohen
Torah Study
Leader: OPEN - please contact Linda Gold to
volunteer 215-741-4571
Saturday, January 16th at 10 a.m.
Location: at the Paget/Pinsky home
213 West Ferry Road, Yardley, PA 19067
215-736-9525
Shammus: Paget/Pinsky

SHABBATON - Shabbat–
Tu B’Shevat Celebration
Pizza Dinner, Brief Service, and
Tu B’Shevat Traveling “Seder”
Leader: Rabbi Anna
Friday, January 29th at 6 p.m.
Location: NFMH
Shammus: Kleinbaum
Helpers: Braz/Reese, Garfield, Gemelfarb

SHABBATON - Shabbat Morning Service
Leader: Rabbi Anna Boswell-Levy
Saturday, January 30th at 10 a.m.
Location: NFMH
Shammus: Kleinbaum, Oneg: Weintraub

TvS NEWS… GOING GREEN

Rosh Hodesh Women’s Group
Leader: Bobbie Posmontier
Sunday, January 17, 7–9 p.m.
Location: at the home of Talia Delone
400 Church St., Doylestown, PA 18902
215-794-6990

Tzedek v’Shalom
P.O. Box 863
Newtown, PA 18940
(215) 860-0119
http://tzedekvshalom.org
Anna Boswell-Levy
Rabbi and Education Director

215-287-5128

Co-Presidents:
Wendy Friedman
215-579-9275
Ruth Jampol
215-860-8903
Noa Kuzma
215-493-8418
Secretary: Jennifer Paget
215-736-9525
Treasurer:
Joel Bacher (Finance Chair)
215-860-3565
Communications Liaison and Webmaster
Jerry Manas
215-698-7957
Education (Committee Chair)
Wendy Friedman
215-579-9275
Jordan Wallis Fund Administrator
Jerry Wallis
215-547-1971
Membership (Committee Chair)
Carolyn Bacher
215-860-3565
Spiritual Life (Committee Co-Chair)
Bobbie Posmontier
215-579-2644

If you currently get the TvS newsletter on paper,
please consider a change to email delivery.

Questions: contact Naomi
nsmindlin@photoreview.org
215-757-8921
Tikkun Olam (Committee Co-Chair)
Ruth Jampol
215-860-8903
Rob Weintraub
215-968-7616
Past Co-Presidents:
Ralph Posmontier
215-579-2644
Rob Weintraub
215-968-7616
Fund Raising (Liaison): OPEN
Intergenerational Activities/Events/
Adult Ed (Liaison) - OPEN
Please feel free to contact any member of
our Board for any additional information.
Y Y Y
Non-Board Committee Chairs and Coordinators:
Acts of Caring Debbie Chong
215-504-9268
Jeannie Ryersbach
215-943-4565
Spiritual Life (Committee Co-Chair)
Diane Gold
215-295-2028
Bobbie Posmontier
215-579-2644
Shammus Coordinator - Ralph Posmontier 215-579-2644
Oneg Coordinator - OPEN
Teen Advisor - Debby Bossio
215-801-2005
Newsletter Editor: Naomi Mindlin 215-757-8921
To submit news to the newsletter:
email: nsmindlin@photoreview.org
News Deadline: 22nd of the month. Any submissions after
that date will be included in the next newsletter.
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From Rabbi Anna Boswell-Levy…

L

“Teach us to treasure each day…”

ast month, I wrote about fragility and strength in
relation to the holiday of Hanukkah. It is no accident that so many faith traditions have holidays
that celebrate light and hope at this darkest season of the
year. The darkness comes in various forms, and this year,
the darkness seemed to come in the form of people suffering from grave illness, as well as the aching loss of loved
ones. So, the past few weeks after Hanukkah were challenging for various members of our community (and on a
personal level for me as well), forcing us to dig deep into
our spiritual reserves for sustenance and comfort.
I particularly resonate with Judaism’s wisdom concerning death and mourning. The funeral is called a levayah,
which means “accompaniment” — meaning that we accompany the body to its final resting place. There is an idea
within Judaism, probably originating in medieval times,
that the soul hovers near the body, and is only released
when the body is laid to rest. So, the time before burial is
concerned with honoring the deceased person, and afterwards it is focused on comforting the surviving mourners.
This is why the Kaddish, which is recited by mourners, is
said only after burial. Kaddish affirms God and life, and is
intended to return the mourners toward life after experiencing the spark of life extinguished in their loved one.
Kaddish is meant to be recited regularly amongst a
quorum of worshipers for 11 months, which I think is so
wise on many levels. Especially in our society, in which it
is expected that after a funeral one immediately returns to
work and normal life, it is critical to have small, concrete
ways of remembering not only the one you lost, but also
that you are alive and suffered a loss. Unlike a broken
leg, grief is an invisible wound, and is easily ignored by
others and by one’s own self. But Judaism teaches that
in order to truly heal, you have to take time to grieve
properly. And, when the mourners rise to recite Kaddish
in the midst of their community, everyone witnesses those

who are grieving. That kind of visibility, while possibly
awkward at first, can become so important for mourners
as time passes. It becomes a way of honoring the cycles of
life and death, and provides a comforting, healing rhythm
to life as the days of that tender first year are counted down.
After that, the years are counted, both in communal
and private ways, through commemorating the yahrzeit,
the Yiddish term for the anniversary of the death, and with
Yizkor services, which take place during certain holidays during the year. At TvS, we give the Yizkor service
on Yom Kippur creative and meaningful prominence,
emphasizing that we can only fully realize the critical
importance of life when we accept that it is limited and
precious. Psalm 90 asks God to “teach us to treasure each
day, that we may attain a heart of wisdom.” We learn from
our losses what is most dear to us, and we learn from
those who came before us how to make the most of the
time that is gifted to us.
On Sunday, March 14, Tzedek v’Shalom will be
sponsoring a very special program on end-of-life issues
with Rabbi Dayle Friedman, a nationally recognized
expert in eldering and pastoral care. You will find more
information about the program on page 6 of this newletter. We thank Levine’s Funeral Home for underwriting
this program and Diane Gold for making it happen. This
program comes at a time when many of us in our community are supporting our parents as they age, and we hope
it will provide the support that is needed to understand the
complex issues that arise in caring for those who are suffering and growing older.
May we move into this New Year and this new decade
with renewed clarity of what we hold most dear, and may
we jump into life joyously, with courage and wisdom.
				 Happy 2010!
			 Rabbi Anna

CHICKEN SOUP BRIGADE (CSB)

Do you make good chicken soup, Thanksgiving turkey soup, or vegetable soup? Cook up a
batch and freeze it in meal-size containers. Contact Debbie Chong at weederwiz@aol.com
or Jeannie Ryersbach at ryersbach@gmail.com, tell them how many containers you have,
and they will add your name to the CSB list. When someone gets sick, he or she can contact
Debbie or Jeannie who will arrange a CSB delivery.
WILL YOU NEED SOME TvS TLC (TENDER LOVING CARE) THIS WINTER?
We wish you a warm, healthy winter, but should you need some help,
a dose of chicken soup and a friendly face might lift your spirits.
Just contact Debbie Chong (215-504-9268 or weederwiz@aol.com) or Jeannie Ryersbach
(ryersbach@gmail.com or 215-943-4565) and request the Chicken Soup Brigade.

--

Congregation Tzedek v’Shalom presents a special workshop

“Jewish Sensibilities
and End of Life Decisions”
Guest speaker: Rabbi Dayle Friedman
Director of Hiddur: The Center for Aging and Jewish Life
Reconstructionist Rabbinical College
Sunday, March 14, 2010
George School Meeting House.
Rt. 413 Newtown, PA
1:00 pm – 2:45 pm
Judaism embraces life and accepts death as part of the natural cycle of life.
This workshop addresses the hard decisions that we may have to make as
the end of life approaches, for ourselves or for our loved ones. We will
explore how these difficult decisions are guided and informed by Jewish
spiritual wisdom and traditions.
“The days of our lives are seventy, maybe eighty if we are strong…they are
soon gone and fly away. SO TEACH US TO TREASURE EACH DAY,
that we may attain a heart of wisdom”. Psalm 90

To register, visit tzedekvshalom.org
or call 215 943-4565 or
215 295-2028
All are welcome – a donation of
$10.00 is suggested.
We wish to thank Joseph Levine and Sons for their support and participation.
-4-

Funky
Fun(d)raising
Party!
with DJ Extraordinaire Dave Pastor
Saturday, January 30th at 7–10 p.m.
Newtown Friends Meeting House
Come Shake Off the Winter Blues!!
TvS’s “So You Think You Can Dance” Contest!

Judges! Prizes! Kids & Adults invited to sign up…

DJ games such as “Coke and Pepsi,” “Levitation,” & Trivia
Israeli Dancing
Desserts, Desserts, Desserts!!*
* Chocolate fountains and ANYTHING and EVERYTHING
that can be dipped in chocolate… (Dipping not mandatory!)
Not a chocolate fan?? Have a favorite dessert that you
would like to showcase? Donations definitely accepted!

$36.00/p e rs o n, $54.00 m a x /f am i l y
Contact Wendy at goldenmatz4@yahoo.com for details!

--

TvS Board News

The next TvS Board meeting is on January 13 th at
7 p.m. at the Jampol/Lifson home, 456 Lafayette Street,
Newtown, PA 18940. For directions, contact Ruth at
215-860-8903 or rjampol@aol.com.

Y Y Y
Rosh Hodesh Women’s Group

We invite you to come to the next Rosh Hodesh
Group at the home of Talia Delone at 4300 Church St.
in Doylestown, PA 18902. You can RSVP to Talia at
215-794-6990.
Please bring two candlesticks and two candles and
enjoy the meditation about Tu B’Shevat and Life’s Roots
by Tzvi Freeman that was on the evite.
For more information about Rosh Hodesh, contact
Bobbie Posmontier at 215-579-2644 or bobbiepos@
verizon.net.

Y Y Y
Spiritual Life News

In general we will meet on the second Sunday of
each month at 1 p.m. at Bobbie Posmontier’s house at
32 N. Lincoln Ave., Newtown, 18940 and all congregants are invited to attend. The Spiritual Life committee
meetings in 2010 will be held on Sunday January 10,
February 14, March 14, April 11, May 9, and June 14.
For any questions or comments about Spiritual Life
at TvS, please contact Rabbi Anna or either of us.
			
– Diane Gold and Bobbie Posmontier
			
Spiritual Life Co-Chairs
			
agoldn1@aol.com
			
bobbiepos@verizon.net

Y Y Y
Tikkun Olam News

the effects on you and your family, and what you can do
to ameliorate or affect the coming rush. Please bring a

vegetarian dish to share and a beverage.

The next Tikkun Olam Committee meeting is
Suday, January 10th at 7:30 – 9:00 p.m. at Jen & Larry
Garfield’s home. Topics covered will be planning for
the Lunch & Learn, MLK Day of service, and ideas of
future congregational activities. The committee warmly
welcomes new members! Please RSVP to Jennifer at
jennifergarfield@hotmail.com.
For more information, contact Ruth Jampol at 215860-8903 or rjampol@aol.com.

Y
TvS Teens

Y

Y

There are so many wonderful programs out there
for you to become involved in. Here’s a one-week plan
for you and your Jewish friends!!!! 		

JCC MACCABI ARTSFEST!
Interested in the arts? Have summer plans? If you
are currently between grades 7 and 11 and would like
to deepen your interest in the arts with fellow Jewish
teenagers, consider JCC Maccabi ArtsFest! For one
week you will participate in workshops with professional artists while making new friends, exploring a
new city, and building a strong Jewish community of
creative individuals. This year, Philadelphia will take
one group to San Rafael, CA, and one group to Baltimore, MD, both are August 8–13. Arts specialties
include: rock band, jazz band, musical theater, dance,
acting, culinary arts, broadcast journalism, visual art,
vocal music, digital photography, creative writing, film,
and sports broadcasting (not all specialties are in both
cities).
Placement auditions will be held at the Kaiserman
JCC in Wynnewood on February 21 and 28 at 1–4 p.m.
You only have to come to one of those sessions. For
more info, check out JCC Maccabi ArtsFest online, or
contact the Philadelphia Delegation Head, Lisa Rothstein, at LNRothstein@gmail.com or 484-437-7072.
			
Debby Bossio, TvS Teen Coordinator
			
deborahbossio@comcast.net

The Tikkun Olam Committee is sponsoring a
Lunch & Learn on Sunday, January 24th, at 1:30–3:30
p.m. at Newtown Friends Meeting House on the environmental consequences of gas drilling in the Delaware
Valley presented by TvS’s own Susan Delone. All of us
who live in Bucks County are connected to the Delaware
River Valley and the river. Recent discoveries of gas in
the Marcellus Shale have caused a “gold rush” toward
gas drilling. Unfortunately much of the drilling process
Judaism as a Civilization by Rabbi Mordecai Kaplan
will have profound implications for our environment,
- paperback, 6" x 9", 640 pages, $35 - The Jewish Reparticularly our water. Come for an informative “Lunch constructionist Federation is partnering with the Jewish
and Learn” based on Columbia University Department
Publication Society in reprinting Kaplan’s classic,
of Environmental Design’s research. You’ll learn about
Judaism as a Civilization. Mel Scult, Kaplan’s biog--

Y Y Y
Community Announcements

JCC Maccabi ArtsFest®
San Rafael, CA + Baltimore, MD
August 8 - 13

Calling all Artists entering grades 8 - 12
JCC Maccabi ArtsFest® is designed to inspire Jewish teens who have an interest in
the arts. They participate in workshops, performance, exhibition, recognition of excellence,
community service, social activities, and fun. Teens develop their individuality through the
medium of artistic expression while strengthening their bonds to their Jewish heritage,
community and Israel. The Philadelphia ArtsFest delegation will participate in week-long
workshops with Artists in Residence in many categories. Partial scholarships are available based
on need.

Arts Specialties include*: Acting/Improv, Creative Writing/Journalism, Culinary
Arts, Dance, Digital Photography, Film/TV Production, Jazz Ensemble, Musical
Theater, Rock Music, Sports Broadcasting, Visual Art, Vocal Music
*not all specialties offered in both cities

All auditions will be held at the Kaiserman JCC.
Auditions: Sundays; February 21 & 28 at 1:00 pm
For more information contact Lisa Rothstein at 484-437-7072 or lnrothstein@gmail.com.
Visit online at www.jccmaccabiartsfest.org for the most up to date information.

Kaiserman JCC
Robert Saligman Campus
45 Haverford Rd.
Wynnewood, PA 19096

--

www.phillyjcc.com

rapher, was happy to provide JPS and JRF with a new
introduction for this edition. The book will be available from JPS in January, and copies will be available
through the Reconstructionist Press as well.
In this classic book, Mordecai Kaplan introduced a
new way of looking at Judaism: as an evolving religious civilization. His approach required innovation in
liturgy and ritual, elimination of obsolete customs, and
adjustment in light of prevailing social, political, and
cultural conditions. Kaplan felt that all Jews—traditional and liberal, religious and secular—could play a part
in this “reconstruction.” Judaism as a Civilization, first
published in 1934, remains one of the most original
and thought-provoking contributions to modern Jewish
thought.
“Reinventing Ritual: Contemporary Art and Design
for Jewish Life” - a new exhibit at the Jewish Museum, 1109 Fifth Avenue at 92nd Street, New York, NY
- www.thejewishmuseum.org or 212-423-3200 - Sat–T
& Th 11 a.m. – 5:45 p.m., F 11 a.m. – 4 p.m. - through
February 7.

National Havurah Committee Chesapeake Retreat March 12–14, 2010 at Pearlstone Conference & Retreat
Center, Reisterstown, MD - Take a weekend to examine
the tension between the holiness of distinction and the

holiness of integration, while experiencing the holiness
of a community in which everyone gives of themself.
Individuals, families, and havurot of all ages will gather
to sign, pray, eat, relax, dance, and learn together. For
further information, contact chesapeake-retreat@havurah.org or http://havurah.org/chesapeake.

Y Y
In Our Shul…

Y

Member News

We have new members! Please be sure to welcome the
Bloom family — Jennifer and Marc and their children Zachary, Ian, and Gabrielle — when you meet
them at events. And please add their contact information
to your TvS membership list:
Marc and Jennifer Bloom
20 Standing Tree Circle
Holland, PA 18966
(267) 364-5438
marc6868@verizon.net

The Tikkun Olam Committee is sponsoring a

Lunch & Learn

“The Environmental Consequences of
Gas Drilling in the Delaware Valley”
presented by TvS’s own Susan Delone
Sunday, January 24th at 1:00–3:00 p.m.
at Newtown Friends Meeting House
Court Street, Newtown, PA
All of us who live in Bucks County are connected to the Delaware River Valley and the
river. Recent discoveries of gas in the Marcellus Shale have caused a “gold rush” toward
gas drilling. Unfortunately much of the drilling process will have profound implications for
our environment, particularly our water. Come for an informative “Lunch and Learn” based
on Columbia University Dept. of Environmental Design’s research. You’ll learn about the
effects on you and your family, and what you can do to ameliorate or affect the coming rush.

Please bring a vegetarian dish to share and a beverage.
For more information, contact Ruth Jampol at 215-860-8903 or rjampol@aol.com.
--

THANK YOU
The
Jewish
Federation
has
provided
generous
scholarship support for our TvS religious school
through the Keren Chinuch Scholarship Program.
Please welcome the Rice family — Rebecca (Becky)
and Tate and their children Carlyn and Brynna
Noelaniı — to TvS, too. And be sure to wish them a
giant “Mazel tov!” Brynna was just born December
30, 2009, 7 lbs, 9 oz., 19.5" long!
Rebecca (Becky) and Tate
79 Poplar Drive
Richboro, PA 18954
215-504-4247
becky_rice@msn.com

We are sad to report that Naomi Mindlin’s father, Morris Mindlin, died on December 24th. May his memory
be a blessing.

Max Yaffe reports, “We’re making the switch to
Gmail. So long Comcast!” Please change their emails addresses to:
MaxYaffe@gmail.com
JAmatniek@gmail.com
ASYelsub@gmail.com (yup! Abigail)
Robin Kevles-Necowitz has opened a new office for
Parent Assist at 301 Oxford Valley Rd., Suite 1901B
in Yardley, PA 19067. To celebrate her new office suite,
she is offering a 6 week parent support group/skills
training course, starting on January 25: Parent Support
and Effective Discipline Strategies for Children 2–12.
You can find information about Robin’s firm at www.
ParentAssist.net — or just ask Robin.

Contributions

from Debbie and Victor Chong
Jordan Wallis Memorial Fund
from Jennifer and Marc Bloom
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
from Ruth Blask, in memory of Henry Blask
from Debbie and Victor Chong
School Fund
from Debbie and Victor Chong

Lifecycle Events at TvS
Birthdays:
Elana Braz
January 8
Larry Garfield
January 8
Michele Kleinbaum
January 10
Noah Kall
January 11
Frumi Cohen
January 21
Nathan Pinsky
January 25
Jerry Wallis
January 29
Bobbie Posmontier
January 30
Ilana Thorne
January 31
Yahrzeits:
Yahrzeit dates are listed here by the Jewish death
day (according to the Jewish calendar) and its
Gregorian equivalent this year. The original death
date follows in parenthesis when available.

Bernard Myers		 14 Tevet/December 31 (1/7/93)
Richard Ornsteen		 19 Tevet/January 5 (12/28/99)
Beatrice Mallin		 21 Tevet/ January 7 (1/18/90)
Steven Silberfein		 23 Tevet/January 9 (1/11/99)
Fred Ryersbach MD 23 Tevet/January 9 (1/11/99)
Lucille Slansky		 25 Tevet/January 11 (1/21/09)
Alma Mann
2 Shevat/January 17 (1/19/99)
Jessie Silberfein 	3 Shevat/January 18 (1/30/98)
Saul W. Schram
6 Shevat/January 21 (2/1/90)
Howard Fechtner
7 Shevat/January 22 (1/24/99)
Israel Kernis		 10 Shevat/January 25 (1/15/62)
Ida Matlofsky Bacher 11 Shevat/January 26 (1/15/84)
Billy Abrams		 11 Shevat/January 26 (2/2/85)
Edith Basseches 		 13 Shevat/January 28
Rose Federman		 16 Shevat/January 31
Carl Koenig		 20 Shevat/February 4 (1/25/92)
Joseph Daniels		 20 Shevat/February 4 (2/2/03)
Adele Leventhal		 21 Shevat/February 5 (2/12/93)

General Operating Fund
from Henry Baron, in memory of his sister, Rheta
Baron Pinsky, and in honor of his beloved nephew,
Mark Pinsky
from Florence Alman, in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of
her grandson Tyler Sheckman
from Carolyn and Joel Bacher, for a healing prayer for
Dave Kernis
from Jean Ryersbach and Rob Schram in memory of
Morris Mindlin, Naomi’s Dad
from Michele and Paul Kleinbaum, in memory of Morris Mindlin, with “condolences to Naomi, Stephen,
Cressa, and Emma, on the recent death of Morris
Mindlin”
from Carolyn and Joel Bacher, in memory of Morris
Mindlin
--

Mitzvah Corner
Thank you to… everyone at TvS who sent con-

dolences, visited, and sent food following my father’s
recent death. I felt everyone’s support during his life,
too — when you drove me to visit him, listened to my
tales, or just asked me how he was. And finally, thank
you for your patience over the last few months with the
irregularity of our TvS newsletter.			
		
Naomi Mindlin

So many people helped with set up and clean up
— it was a true cooperative effort. I still feel the Hanukkah party glow (or is it heartburn).
Onward to Purim!
					
Carolyn

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed people can change the world.
Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.”
		
— Margaret Meade

Thank you…

Twenty-two families (including single people) filled
a dozen large packing cartons with the clothing, toys, and
perishable foods requested by our single mom’s family.
When I drove into St. Andrews parking lot, six people swarmed me, hugged me, and thanked TvS profusely. They were informed of our home in the Newtown
Friends Meeting House. Seven large trucks were loaded
with gifts from many caring and giving people, TvS
boxes rode up the conveyer belt into the truck where
men and women stacked and arranged the boxes to fit.
On December 19th, all the gifts were delivered, sprinkled with snow as they are given directly to each family.
Many thanks for your heart-felt contributions;
every requested gift was filled.
			 Jeannie Ryersbach

What a blessing… to have so many people

attending a happyTvS event!
Twenty-eight families (68 people) were present at
the Hanukkah party. It was lively, joyful, musical, and
filled with the voices of children. There were songs,
games, gifts, food, and camaraderie.
The winners of the latke contest were Jennifer
Abrahamson for traditional latkes and Diane Gold for
gourmet latkes. There were close seconds and thirds.
There was such a marvelous variety of latkes, and they
were all delicious — it was latke heaven. There was
also a variety of homemade applesauce, each one different and delicious.
I received recipes from only 3 people. Please, if
you made latkes, email me your recipe and I will compile a TvS Latke Book.

Our workshop with Newtown Friends, “Community Building in Tough Times,” was a wonderful success.
We had 50 participants and received overwhelming
positive feedback. Rabbi Anna gave the opening Kavannah, and Rep. Steve Santisiero and his aide were on
hand to talk to the group and give out vital information
regarding assistance for employment. Norma Kaplis
facilitated a “networking storma’ and Rob Schramm
interviewed at least 10 people on the spot!
Our event with NFM helped the two congregations
bond in a very meaningful way. We hope to do more
bonding with them. The main comments from participants were that they wanted more events like this. There
are so many people out there who are professionals out
of work who need a place to meet with other like-minded people. We hope that you can come to future events.
Thanks so much to everyone who made this event
so successful including our presenters: Jeannie Ryersbach, Susan Delone, Howard Blumenthal, Jerry
Manas, and Paul Auerbach (from Coldwell Banker),
and babysitters: Charles Gromer and Ruth Jampol, and
facilitators and participants: Debbie Chong, Larry and
Jennifer Garfield, Janis Gemelfarb, Linda Gold, Jennifer Paget, Norma Kaplis, Noa Kuzma, Rob Schramm,
Michele Kleinbaum, Jes Savrin, Mark Fisher, and Rob
Weintraub. I hope I didn’t leave anyone out!
B’Shalom,
Tzedek and Friends (Betsy Crofts, Carol Richardson, Larry Garfield, Norma Kaplis, Rabbi
Anna, Ray Sowiak, and Bobbie Posmontier)

Fulfill the mitzvah of tzedakah AND have fun!

Come to our TvS “Funky Fun(d)raising Part y”
Bring the whole family — & your friends, too!!
Details on page 5.
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Tzedek v’Shalom Tzedakah Opportunities
Donor (s) _____________________________________________Telephone ________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________
Date ____________ Enclosed is a contribution of $ ___________ to the following fund:

q General Operating Fund

q Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund

q Jordan Wallis Memorial Fund

q Torah Fund

q Prayer Books Fund

q Tzedakah Fund

Please make checks payable to Tzedek v’Shalom.
Send to: Joel Bacher, Treasurer
Tzedek v’Shalom
Post Office Box 863
Newtown, Pa. 18940
Some suggested occasions you may wish to commemorate with your donations:
œ With Gratitude to: ____________________________________________________
For _____________________________________________________________
œ Mazel Tov to: Name(s) ________________________________________________

q On his/her graduation / birthday

q On the birth / naming / adoption

q On their wedding / engagement

of: _____________

/ wedding anniversary

q On becoming a bat/bar mitzvah
œ Condolences to: ___________________________________________ on the recent
death of _________________________________________________________
œ In memory of ________________________________________________________
œ Get well wishes (Refuah Shelemah) to: ____________________________________
œ Special message: ______________________________________________________
Please send an acknowledgment to:
Name ____________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip Code ________________________________________________
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Ralph’s Computer Service
Ralph Posmontier - Owner

Ralphpos@verizon.net

On-Site P.C. Upgrades, Repair, Training, and Software Support
Windows 98/XP/Vista—Network Support - Established 1993
32 N. Lincoln Avenue
Newtown, PA 18940
Phone: (215) 579-9816
Mobile: (215) 962-1494

